Main Campus

- AC: Activity Center
- AET: Applied Engineering and Technology
- ART: Arts Building
- BOS: Bosque Street Building
- BSBE: Biotechnology Sciences & Engineering
- BB: Business Building
- BSBA: Business Services Annex
- CAR: Center for Archaeological Research
- CRW: Central Receiving & Warehouse
- CDC: Child Development Center
- CC: Convocation Center
- EB: Engineering Building
- FSB: Facilities Services Building
- FLN: Flawn Sciences Building
- GSR: Graduate School and Research Building
- HHC: H.E.B. University Center
- JPL: John Peace Library
- MB: Main Building
- MBT: Margaret Batts Tobin Laboratories
- MEMS: MEMS Lab
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Downtown Campus

- MH: McKinney Humanities Building
- MS: Multidisciplinary Studies Building
- NPB: North Paseo Building
- PE: Physical Education Building
- RRC: Recreation Wellness Center
- SC: Science & Engineering Lab
- SCS: Sculpture & Ceramics Graduate Studio
- SEL: Science & Engineering Lab
- TEP: Thermal Energy Plant
- UC: University Center
- W: WELCOME CENTER
- JB: John Brown Library
- PB: Physical Plant
- UB: University Bookstore
- MCB: Multidisciplinary Center
- SAC: Student Activity Center
- CTR: Cooper Center
- HUMS: Humanities Building
- HCC: Hibernia Center
- UTSA: UTSA Circle
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